The characteristics of walking with different types of shoes were investigated from the viewpoint of ground reaction forces, as compared with those during walking barefoot. The shoes used in this experiment were three types for casual or business uses for men, which were on the market in Japan. The same shoes were worn by 4 male subjects of the same shoes sizes. It was concluded, from the analysis of variance and the mean difference test, that (1) the ground reaction forces during walking with shoes showed large differences between subjects, (2) the first peak value of the vertical ground rection force had the tendency to increase while the polar minimum value of the vertical force had the tendency to decrease during walking with shoes, (3) the effect of shoes on the ground reaction forces appeared subject specific, and (4) the formal shoes with leather sole had less effect to enhance the acceleration.
Introduction
The ground reaction forces during walking barefoot have been studied by numerous researchers (e.g., ENDO and KIMURA, 1969; CAVAGNA, 1985; CAVAGNA et al., 1976; KIMURA and ENDO,1972; KIMURA et al., 1975; SUZUKI, 1987; YAMADA et al., 1988 YAMADA et al., , 1989 . However, there have been few studies on the forces during walking with shoes, and none using the same shoes for each subject. Because the effects of the shoes on the characteristics of walking may depend on the structural and mechanical features of the particular shoes, the same shoes should be used for all subjects in the experiment. We have investigated the ground reaction forces during walking with shoes in comparison with those during walking barefoot, using the same shoes and subjects of the same shoes size.
Subjects and Methods
Four male subjects whose shoe sizes were identical were chosen, based on the reason mentioned above. Their proper shoe size was `25 -EEE' in JIS standard , which meant that the shoes were for the foot length from 248 mm to Table 1 . Age, stature and body weight of the subjects Fig. 1 . The ground reaction force parameters used in the analysis. Fb and Fa in the sagittal force mean the peak value of brake and accel, respectively. Fvl, Fvpm, and Fv2 in the vertical force mean the first peak value, the minimum value, and the second peak value, respectively. 253 mm, and for the ball joint girth from 253 mm to 258 mm. A ball joint girth is the circumference of the forefoot passing through the points of Met atarsale fiburale and Met atarsale tibiale after MARTIN and SALLER (1957) . The age, stature and body weight of the subjects are listed in Table 1 . The subjects were asked to walk on the level indoor track of 6 meters long, at the ordinary speed, stride, and cadence for each subject. The walking velocity of the subject was not controlled in order not to deform the natural walking. A force platform (120cm long and 60cm wide, Kyowa Dengyo Co.) was set in the middle of the track, and the ground reaction forces of right foot were recorded, which was repeated ten times under each of the four conditions, i.e. walking barefoot or wearing three different types of shoes. The ground reaction forces were normalized by the subject's body weight, and measurements were made on the following parameters (Fig. 1) ; peak value of the brake force (Fb), peak value of the acceleration force (Fa), the first peak value of the vertical force (Fvl), minimum value of the vertical force (Fvpm), and the second peak value of the vertical force (Fv2). The lateral force was not used in this analysis, because of its large inter-trial variation.
The shoes used in the experiment were three types for casual and business uses for men, which were on the market as the popular shoes for business men in Japan. The shoes type, upper and sole materials, sole patterns, shoe weight, sole length, toe-spring, and main character of these shoes are listed in Table 2 . All these shoes sizes were `25EEE'. The shoes I were for casual use. They had heavy and thick polyurethane sole with radial ditches, which may enhance the brake and acceleration. The shoes II were for business use. They were the lightest among the three types, and had the soft rubber sole of rough surface with lattice pattern ditches, which made the shoes easy to be bent. The shoes III were for formal business use. They were heavy, and had the flat and hard leather sole, The ordinate means the ratio of the ground reaction force parameters of the shoes against those during walking barefoot. 0 represents the shoes I, 0 the shoes II, and L the shoes IIIL which made the shoes hard to be bent.
Results and Discussion
The analysis of variance revealed that difference of the normalized ground reaction forces between the subjects were significant (P<0.01) for all of the parameters measured (Table 3) . Differences between the shoes were also significant for Fa, Fvl, and Fvpm (P< 0.01).
The mean and standard deviation of each parameter of the normalized ground reaction force in each subject under each condition are listed in Table 4 . The significant differences between walking with shoes and walking barefoot, examined by the unpaired t-test, are also shown in the table by the asterisks; the FvI significantly increased from the barefoot level with almost all types of shoes in all subjects while the Fvpm significantly decreased from the barefoot level with all types of shoes in all subjects, except for two cases. The Fb, Fa, and Fv2 showed no clear tendency by wearing the shoes. Magnitude of the ground reaction forces during walking with shoes relative to those during walking barefoot in each subject are shown in Fig. 2 . The figure shows that, irrespective of the shoes type, the increase or decrease of each force parameter against the barefoot level has characteristic pattern from subject to subject. A close examination of the figure, however, suggests shoes-specific effects on the ground reaction forces which are common to the subjects.
In Table 5 are compared the ground reaction force parameters between the shoes. In all subjects, the Fa is significantly greater for shoes I and II than for shoes III. A similar tendency, though not necessarily significant, is observed for the FvI. An inverse trend seems to exist for the Fvpm, i.e. this parameter is greater for shoes III than for shoes I and II. The hard leather sole of shoes III appears to be responsible for these tendencies. The results presented here have shown that the ground reaction forces during walking are basically subject-specific. Such an observation, reliable because of using one and the same shoes for different subjects, suggests that each subject walks in a way unique to him, irrespective of the wearing conditions. Despite this, other results have demonstrated that there exist some effects of wearing conditions including the type of shoes. Possible factors causing these effects may include change in the walking speed and walking kinematics. Identification of the factor needs further study.
